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PHI Upsilon News

The brothers of Sigma Lamoda
Pi Fraternity wisll to welcome all
the new frehmen to the Bryant Col
lege Campus. We are ~ure that if
you combine the right amount of
social activity wi th the righ.t
amount of scholastic activity at the
appropriate ·time your adjustment
to life at Bryant will be enjoyable
and profitable.
Sigma I;ambda Pi hliS already
begun work on the 'b iggest social
event on the Bryant Canrpus-SNO'
QUEEN.
This year is SNO'
QUEEN'S 25th anniversary at Bry
aat and the brothern of Sigma
Lambda Pi are going "all out" to
make this year 's SNO' QUEEN
one that will be rememhereft for
many years.
The brothers of Sigma Lambda
Pi IU'e looking forwa rd t o a good
year under the able di re<:tioo of new
pres ident Pete Castelli. Oth.er new
officers are as follows: Vice Presi.
dent, Steve Kamins; Plcdgemaster,
Tom Ferradi; Treasurer, Bruce
Kerzner; and Secretary, Tony
Palumbo.

Well, here we are once again at
the begitming of another semester.
We would like to, first of all, extend
greetings to all the new freshmen
and transfer stndents--W E L •
C O M E!
Phi U is getting into the swing
of things and starting the year off
with" bang right away. Septem
ber21, this S~turda y, is the night
of the fabulous " Hawaiian Luau!'
If you want to have the ti me of
your life in a tantalizing, enchant
ing atmosphere filled with illusions
of palm trees and pineapples, join
us Saturday, at 8:00 in the Bryant
Auditorium. Dress casually or in
costume fitting to the occasion.
Have you heard the latest?
Jack, Frank, and Buddy have . en
listed-togetherness! We're sure
going to miss them.
All the new sisters have finally
obtained their uniforms. They real.
ly look great.
Had a swinging poster party last
Sunday, and, of course, w e shall he
decorating in the gym SaturdllY
morning for the big event.
Will say So long! and close for
now. Until next time .
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Kappa Delta Kappa

As I was floating through a sea
of heanies the other day, I noticed r
that many freshmen we re wearing '
By Carol E gglestone
worried expressions. I will now
Tile sisters' of Sigma Iota Chi
set your minds at rest. BEANIES
CANNOT GROW ROOTS! You wish to welcome all of the Fresh
o~p~- will eventually be rid of those in men to the Bryant Campus.
This past summer was an espe
r o t e fernal things with, we hope, no
n cam- drastic after effects. So now that cially happy one for three of our
h you are all happy again,KOK wel- sisters who left us in July. Marie
Ruggerio, our last year's president,
t .e co mes you.
d I In case you haven't met any of was marr ied in August and Mary
goo the sisters yet, we can usually be Ellen H ogan and Judy Volpe be
t found wearing green blazers and came engaged. We all want to wish
of th~ being helpful to lost freshmen. At them the best of luck.
also least, we try to be helpful; and if
We ended the summer on a very
the we've misdirected any of -you, we're happy note by holding a picnic wi
our brothers, Phi Sigma Nu. A
be Sal- very sorry. It wasn't intentional.
Watch this column regularly,for hayride ended a day that was en·
important social notes, especially joyed ~ al1.
the dates of our dance, smoker, and
We are now busy planning our
other events of interest. Reading smoker whicll is to be held on Oeis definitely the thing to do nowa- tober 15 and are looking forw ard
days, so why not start right here. to meeting all of you thf)n .

Sigma Iota Chi

l

1

Alpha Phi Kappa
:8y Eila Wirtanen
Hi! Welcome back, everyone, and
a big 'Velcome to all freshmen.
Alpha Phi Kappa is going to try
to make t his coming school year a
good one both for our sorority and
everyone else.· As so many
girls graduaLed .from the fortynumbered group which we had a
couple of yea rs ago, there are only
nine of us no w. As you can see,
this is quite a decrease. But this
year if any one is interested in
pledging Alpha Phi Kappa, we are
sure things will go well for us ;

for with our brothers of Kappa Tau
behind us, we know we'll do well.
Very soon you are going to see
our -sisters wearing new uniformlS.
We are all very pleased and are
looking forward to weari ng them .
Tile uniform consists of a blazer
and skirt, perriwinlde blue in color,
a nd white blouses. The pockets on
tile blazer will have our Greek let
ters on them.
Well, that's all for now. Good
luck, everybody, and W1til next
time, I'll be seeing you.

BRYANT COLLEGE JACKETS
and
FRATERNITY JACKETS
SOLD E XCLUSIVELY BY STUDENT
REPRESENTATIV E

STEVE KONISH
saV-11111

Bryant Jackets are beige with the College Em
blem. They have a black and gold stripe down
the front.
.
FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL

331-3309
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1964 Opportuni'ties Senate Announces
In the Peace Corps Eledion Ru les
Was hington, D. C.-The Peace
By Paul LangeJlo
A
'
t St d t S
te
Corps estimates that it will· require
'
t a recen
u en
ena
at least 9,000 volunteers to meet
.
If
'
. t
meetmg ru es or everyone In er
the requests of host country govt d .
.
f
I
If'
ernmcnts in 1964.
es e III runnmg or a II ass 0 Ice
were set up. There are three ofThese needs incl~de: 5,000 teach. fices available: President, Vice
ers, 2,000 commur;lty develo pment President, and Secretary-Treas
w orkers, 7.00 health workers, 6{)0 urer. The Senior Class has four
agricultural technicians and 7{)0 offices: President Vice-P resident
'
.skilled .tradesmen, te<:hnicians and Secretary, and T;easurer:
professlOnal personnel.
L
Md' .
.
ast
on ay petItIons were
Tile gl'eatest demand IS fo r teach- made available in the Student Ae,ers--3,OOO for secondary schools, tivities Office. Anyone who has the
1,000 for elem:ntar! . and 500 dfd~r ,desire to run for class officer mus t
.colleges and umversltJes. A n a 1
have one of these p etitions signed
t ional 500 volunteers are needed
by' at least 35 member s of his class.
f or t he fi elds of physical, vocational
No person may sign more than one
and adult education.
petition for any one office. The
In ~Ile field of health, 500 n urses signed petitions must be returned
of all kinds are needed. Anot her
t o the Activities Office no later
.200 persons will fill posts as medi
than Friday, October 11.
cal, laboratory a nd X-ray techni
On Monday, October 14, the Stu
cians, doctors, dentists, sanitarians,
dent
Senate will interview all class
' ~tc.
officer applicants. Pictures and
While t ile demand for agricul.
pla tforms of the candidates must
tural skills cover a Wide range of
be submitted to the A rchway of
subjects, these skills are most fre
fice no later than Friday, October
quently requested: agricultural ex
18. Formal campaigning on cam.
tension, irrigation, farm mechanics,
pus will begin on Monday, October
a nimal husbandry, agricultural en
21.
gineering, poultry, dairying and
Monday, October 28
soil conservation.
Freshman Class
The Peace Corps· is interested in
Wednesday, October 30
volunteers who are planning to .
Classes of 1964, 1965, 1966
retire a nd also those eligible for a
These
da tes are the dates that
lea".u of absence from their present
were·
set
up by the Student Senate
. employment.
and
they
rescind the dates anApplicants are advised to sU'bmit
.
an early application if tlley want nounced last week.
The
Student
Senate
has
issued
to be considered for either a Febru
ary or Ju.ne appointment. An appli the following rules concerning the
cation form may be secured from elections:
the Peace Corps, Division of Re
1. All candidates for office must
cruiting, Washington, D. C. 20525. have at least a 2.0 cumullltivn
Special literature will be sent to averag1! (except Freshman).
those indieating the particular area
2. Candidates may not run for
of their skill an d when they would more than one office at ·one time.
probably be available.
Candidates may I' Ull either on
alates or as independents. (Can
Delta Omega Speaker
didates runn ing on a slate must
rll n as a slate) .
3. No poste\'s may be placed on
trees or fences. P osters must be
put on campus only.
The Student Senate will circulate fliers cono erning elections.
B D' k L
These fliet·s will be placed in the
I~
ong~
dorms and read by attendance
. y
Carmme A. Rao, Asslst.an~ At- ch eck erB.
torney General for the State of
.
.
'
Any questions concermng a canRh od e I s1an. d , spa k e a bOUo• "B USI.
,
.
;
.
ness lind Law" at the opening dldate s quahficatlons or campaIgn
.
.
rules will be answered by Bob
dmner-meetmg of Delta Omega on
.
U
d,
. ht 0 t b 7
SCl)tt, Student Senate ElectIon
,,,on ay mg , coer .
. .
· .
d'
L th Comml~tee Chanman.
After a d eIICIOUS
e
mner a
Admiral Inn in Chmberland , Rhode
Island, President Lee J ohnson wel•
comed members and incroduced MI:.
R:ao as guest speaker for the evem ng.
MI'. Rao stressed the important
Mrs. Gertrude Meth HochbeJ;'g,
position of the executive in the
modern business world. An e'Xeeu- Director of PUblic Relations for
tive, in Mr. Rao's opin ion, "must Bryant 'College, has recently been
Ilave the. ability to marshall h is included in the "Who's Who of
complete mind; not QJIly his I. Q." American Women," a publication
He must have, along with the nec- which lists many of the country's
eSSal'y business background, an outstanding women.
inbred "go-PQwer" t o work hard
and the important ability to communicate with co-wol'ke1'5 and as- the State of 'Rhode island and is a
sociat~s. Interwoven in the admir- partner in the law fir m of Rao and
able executive is his sense of integ- Rao.
rit y, tpe fact or that inspires loyalty
The next dinner meeting is schedand makes the busin essman a suc- uled for Monday night, November
DeSS in the true sense of the word. 25, at the Admiral Inn. Mr. Manion,
The mernbers of Delta Omega one of the advisors, is planning to
were impressed by Mr. Rao's frank join interested members in an Inquestion and answer period after vestments Club as a di~sion . of
the official meeting.
D. O. All interested persons are
Mr. Rao is the Ohie{' -Special asked to see Mr. Manion about this
Counsel to the Attorney General in club.

"In-Bred Go-Power"
Essential to
Business Leader

Mrs. Hochberg In
"Who's Who of
American Women"

GLC OPEN HOUSE

Anxious students gather to
which was held October 1.

~963

CasJelii Clinches
GLC Election

.s~gn

By Barry P. Hertz
Elections were held Monday,
September 23 , for the '63-'64, of
ficers of the Greek Letter Council.
Elected w ere Pete Castelli, Sigma
Lambda 1Pi., President; Cilarles
Wood, Kappa Tau, Vice-President;
and Nanc y Ma.nchester, Sigma Iota
Beta, Secretary-Treasurer.
The Greek Letter Council is
made up of t he Presidents of the
riine Fraternities, lIInd the nine So-'
rorities. These eighteen members
act a~ the governing body for ac
t ivities sponsored by the individual
organizations.
President Castelli feels this
year's members are exceptionally
qualified and he is looking forward
to a very rewarding year. Already
pllllns are being made for the GLC
Student-Senate sponsored "Winter
Weekend" to be held some time in
February. Mr. Castelli also wishes
to thank the Freshman class for
(Photo bu lim Hertnll)
the fine turnout at the GLC open
for the fraternity or sorority of their choice at the G.L.C. open house, house on Tuesday, October first.

Theta Tau Plans
TE's "Fallen Arches" Senate Planning
Over 300 ANend
Oct. 23 Dinner
Wins AOX's
Winter Weekend
Liberation Dance
On Friday afternoon of last week
by Tony Nobrega
Speaker Me~Jing
t ho Student Senate assembled to
Campus Follies
The
Liberation
Dance,
whkh
was
By Dob Brooks
and take preliminary steps
By Bill Chamberlilin

disc U ~ 5

attended by more til an :J.OO people,
On Wednesday, October 23, 1963
was the official end of freshmen at 6:30 p. m., Theta Tau plans to
orientation. The dance was given hold its first Dinner-Speaker Meet
by the Student Senate under the ing at one of Rhode Island's near
supervision of the Interfaith Coun by restaurants.
cil, who did the decorating and sup
Information as to the "elltaurant,
plied the refreshments. Music was
the price of the meal, and tile guest
f urnished by the Tommy Masso
speaker may be obtained from
Orchestra which was engaged ' by
Donna Weaver, Freshmen Class;
the Student Senate. The dance was
if
'
f
Conway, Sophomore Class ;
·
f
I
a regu Iar s eml- orma a 81r r om Carolyn
.
.
8 to 11, and a t 11 the bandleader 0Clhve Burke or myself, JUnior
·
ass.
as k e d everyone tp gat h er m front
The Del Tones provided· dance
of . the stage. The band then
All teacher·education students
music from B o'clock to 9 :15.
played an introduction an_d out are in vited to attend.
b uring this time lhe brothers of
onto
the stage walked the Presi
AOX were busy collecti ng tickets
de nt of the Senate, Dick Hai nes.
and serving soft drinks at the
In one hand Dick was holding a
refreshment table,
~)e anie and in the other hand he
At 9:15 the guel;te were seated,
held a proclamation. He then I'ead
the house lights dimmed, and the
the procla mation and threw t he
By Beverly Samson
show began. J oe Ali~'ed, P resident
beanie to t he fresh men. The beanie
of Alpha Theta Chi, outlined the
was caught liy Edward Wilitman a l one of the biggest annual events
events of tile evening an d intro
freshman fro m Queens, New YO;k-. at Bryant. w il.1 be Ileld off-campus
The Newman Club's Open House
duced the master of ceremonies
The tossin g of the beanie signified f or the. lUst .time o~ Octo ber 2"5 at
.'
Ricllard Merluzzo, former Presl- last October 3 was a great success. the granting of freedom to the t he GrIst M,ll. It IS the fifth an
d
f AO X E h fr
. '
. At the Open H ouse many sign-ups
ent 0
•
ae
atel mty, In
f reshmen. And so, with tile fo11ow- nual Personaljty Ball, sponsored by
cooperation with its sister sorority were taken after the officers were
.
' introduced. A live band entertained ing proclamation, freshmen Orle1l- the Brothers of Beta Sigma Chi.
staged an ol'ig inal productIon hoptation had ended.
The first semi-f ormal dance of the
. .
The 'Club is
mg to wm one I>f th,e three hand- from 7 to 9 p.m.
year, the Ball will last from 8:00
some tropllies to be awarded at the presently organiz ing some break
Official Proclamation
p. m. till midn ight, with music by
close of the evening. The judges fasts and re heatg. As soon as the To: }'reshrren Class 1963
the 'Manhattans . Tickets will be
were Mrs. RoLert P erry, 'Secl'etary plans for these events. are made From: Student Senate Office, sold at the door for this couples
of Rhode .Islan~ Junior Theatres; final, tlley will be announced and
only affair.
Vigilante Committee
MISS LUCIlle Bllon , Secretary of anyon e who wi shes to attend tllem Subject: Freshmen Liberation
O;n Thu'l'sday, Dttober 24, at
the Director of' Placement at Bry is invited.
1. BE IT KNOWN that from 7 :30 p. m., candidates for Mr. and
ant ,College ; Mr. Augu st P. Lathis 28th day of Septe mber in Miss Personality wi II ·be judged in
France, Rhode Island Seel'~tary of first ballerina; John Little, Bill
the year of Nineteen Hundred the Bry ant Auditorium by four
State; and Mr. J oseph Raso, Alum- Favro, Ri~k John, Ken LaSalle,
and Sixty-three fo r t h these highly qualified local people. One
ni Brother of AOX and Chief Ac- forest .nymphs; Donna Oox, Kathy
presents release and reljnquish candida te for each ti tIe will be
countant for the Rhode Island Of- Hill, Sue Smith , trees. BIB's sec
aU bonds directly uniting the selected in advance by each fra
fice Supply.
and place entry depicted college
1963 Freshmen and the consist terni Ly. On Friday aftern oon the
Finally, the a~onizing wait was youths sent to tile past (2000 BC)
ing members of the Vigilante student s will vote for the candi
over and Joe Allred was ready to and to the fu ture (2000 AD) by a
dates of their choice. The results
Committee.
ann ounce tile winn ers. Tau EPsi-lwhackY scientist named professor
of these t wo polls will determine
Ion Fra ternity won the fi l'st place Von Gansett. It was called The 2. ALL rules governing the eon the fi.nal trophy winners.
.troph y, Beta Iota Beta came in Time Mavltine. KT's act, called duct and hehavior of the fresh• So rememher the date, October
second, and Kappa Tau took thi rd Dances R ound The World, had the men are hereby removed from
25.· Beta Sigma Chi is counting on
place.
brothers dancing the Hula, the . th e annals of the freshmen rec
you to be there I
cords.
TE staged a take off on the Can-Can, and the ballet.
Greek myth of Narcissus the youth
Campus Follies, the first major 3. THIS PROCLAMATION be
your stay Ilere at Bryant be both
who f ell in love with h imself . 'l.' hey dance 9f the year, proved to be a comes effective with the castin g
enjoyable .and rewarding.
called it Fallen Arches. The cast fine example for the rest of the of this beanie from my hands
Signed under our hand and seal,
consisted of Larry Walin~.lti, Nar- year's social functions. The only to t hose who this allects.
this 28th day of Septemher.
cissus; Tom Wallace, Fountain; complaint was that the evenin-g's .4. THE VIGILANTES OF 1963
Best of Luck
Bill Carter, Narrator; Jelf Horn, fun and excitemeni ended all too wish upon all of you success in
Vigilante Committee
ballet director; John Gunthers, quickly.
all . your endeavors; and may
1963
Amid a n impressive display de
picting Indj,an Summer in New
England, Alpha Theta Cill's fourth
aunual Campus Follies began . The
display was highlighted by a
thirty-five £<:>ot. white birch tree
stretchinll: tile entire height of the
gym. From above the tree cr epe
paper streamers extended to the
walls, also ornamented with corn
~talks and white birch logs .

in the planning of Winter Weekend.
At this meeting the group select
ed tantative ' da tes and bega n or
ganizing th e f ollowjng committees:
enter tai nment, hall, favor, and
ti cket. Also, they announced tha t
the Winter Weekend committee,
consi sting of nine memhers, would
meet on 'l'uesday , Octobe{ B, to
make further plans for this de
lightf ul affair.
Since the Winter Week end plans
are in a premature stage anyone
having any opinions or ideas per
taining to the planning of this
event should contact a member of
the Student Senate.

Beta Sigma Chi
Announ ces
Personality . Ball

Newman Club
Open House
A Success

1

THE
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Pr• .s.-Pat Grieco

By Bill Chamberlain

V. P,.s.-Bill Handl. ,
Sec.-Dick Huck

The Masquers' second meeting of
this semester was held on October
1. The most important product of
the meeting was the decision concerning the first production t hat we
will stage this year. The play is a
3-act riotous melodrama called
Cau ght in the Villain's Web or
More Sinned Against Than Sinning.

rreos.-Brlan Oshrin
Pub. Rei.

Friday, October 11, 1963
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 00 . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .
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Freshman at Work

Circle K Club

Friday, October 11, 1963

ARCHWAY

~hailman-Bob Marcus

in the nick of time. Sound ridicu
lous? It is, but it's also a riot.
Between the acts there will be
feature skits. These skits will be
in a 19th Century vein in harmony
with th e play. The exact nature of
these spots is still indefin it e, but
each will be a song or dance ar
rangement. A few surprises are
also in store.
<Castings for the play and the
skits are open to all students. The
dales of tryout will be posted on
the bulletin boards around school.
The production is scheduled for
some time in November. Watch
the bulletin boards and this col umn
for an exact date, IIInd then come
to see Caught in the Villain's Web
and enjoy yourself.

The Circle K club is not a social
fraternity; it is a service organzia
tion for college men operating on
the campus and is similar to Kiwa
nis llnd other community service
clubs. It is a leadership and char
acter building group which serves
the campus and community.
The play is in t he tradition of
The Circle K club is a unique
the old, 19th Century theatre.
organization. Its unique quality is
There is a black-hearted villain,
apparent upon examination of the
handlebar mustache and all, there
opportunities which it offers to
is a virile hero whose hobby is
students, colleges and universities,
growing stinkweeds, and of course,
the community and the nation.
there is the sweet-as-sugar heroine
'Circle K is an opportunity for
- a white cloaked nurse. The play
college men because it provides a
concerns the trials a nd tribulations
means for the same type of leader
of F elicity Fair, the heroine, at
ship in a college community which·
the hands of Ceril BothingweU, the
service clubs are giving in the busi
villain. Of course, Malvern Lock
ness and professional world. It
field, the hero, saves the day just
is an opportunity for joint as well
as individual participation in man y
Activities for the service of human
ity and for campus and community
The first Providence appearance
betterment.
October 16
of the world-famous Na tional Bal
Over 10,000 students on some 5()D
(Photo by lim H er_,
"Thief of Bagdad"
let of Canada will t ake place on
college and university campuses
Freshman Howie Pashow is shown by Student Senate President how to properly clean a fence..
Starring
Steve Reeves, Georgia Friday eveninli' OctOber 18th, at
throughout the United States and
Moll, Arturo Dominici, Edy Vessel, Veterans Memorial Auditorium.
Canada are now taking an active
George Chamarat, this movi e is a
part in the functions offered by
The repertoire ranges from the
fantas y taken from t he Arabian Classics to the Can-"Can in "Offen
Circle K. Some of these functions
By
1I1l!rgo
Drotter
T'h e CHESS CLUB had its open
Nights. When the _beautiful prin bach in the Underworld". A new
are as follows: Campus clean-up
By Jan Eaton
ing
meeting of the semester in the
N ow that the Freshmen have
cess must have a magical blue rose ballet by Zachary 'Solov, "AlIe
and beautification programs, provi
The following students have been
sion of scholarships, promot ion of first-level room · of the library on been fully oriented to the ways of elected Presidents and Vice-Presi to restore her heal th, the thief gresse", will have its Nort h Ameri
at
3
p.
m.
Mr.
James
Bryant
College,
the
members
of
October
3d
(Steve Reeves) conquers every ob can debut in Providence.
blood donor drives and fund-rais
dents of their dormitories for the
s tac le to win the rose-and the
ing programs for national charity Ragsdale presided, . and organiza- the Student Senate must concen
Tickets are available at Avery
trate on fulfilling the remainder 1963-64 year:
princess.
drives, community· projects includ tio n plans were set up.
Piano Company, 256 Weybosset
of their activity calendar.
ing entertainment of underprivi
Women's Dormitories
Street, Providence, Rhode Island.
popular
book
at
the
library
Next on the agenda is class elecA
leged children. This sampling is
October 23
·Allan
Hall-Presidents:
these
days
is
that
long
time
favortions.
These
will
be
held
on
Mon
representative of the projects suc
West, Virginia Quinlan
''The Big Show"
cessfully carried out by Circle K ite "<campus C~es" by L. Pierson day, October 28 for the Freshmen,
East, Dia ne P alacz
Starring Esther Williams, Cliff
clubs but does not reflect the many (3oS5). Also bemg asked for are: land Wednesday, October 30 for the
Bryant Professor Conducts Lec.
Vice-Pres., Dianne Cuzzone
Robertson, N e hem i a h Persoff,
"H
t C
C
classes of '64, '65, and '66 . Every- Bryant Hallprojects unique to the needs and
ture Series. David M. Brooks, Jr.•
.
ow 0 arry on a onversa- I
David Nelson. A dou·ble-barreled
opportunities on a particular tion" b G. S. Nutley (177) and
one should vote for the c~ndldate
assistant professor of speech and
President , Mary Ann Wojick
story com bin e s the thrills of
y
he wants to represen t hIS class.
campus.
English at Bryan t College, is con
Vice-Pr~s., Chy Basso
breath-taking circus acts with the
"How to Enjoy Work and Get These are responsible positions Cur tis HallThe Circle K motto i s "We build"
ducting a course on "Effective
conflicts in the lives of a circus
-building for justice, liberty, de More Fun Out of Life'; by O. A. and therefore you should vote for
Business Writing," for the Amer
PI'esident, Jea nne St. Aman d
family. When faulty aerial equip
the candidate you f eel is most
mocracy and a better world in Battista (17'7).
iCBll} Savings and Loan Institution .
Vice-Pres., Barbara McCarthy
ment fails, Josef, the favorite son ,
which to live. Circle K is not mere
qualified.
.
.
,
Eldridge Hallof Providence. This course, which
takes the ·b lame for his father .and
ly an organization but a driving
Theta Tau graciously sent the . The
Student
DirectorIes
WIll
be
P
'd
t
EI'
K
began Monday evening, September
.
res l en, ame eeney
is sent to prison. His release un 23,
on Wednesday, October
V·lce-P res., GaI'1 'Mapp
force through. which leadership for Library the arrangement of flowers distributed
continue each Monday eve
.
folds a powerful drama, pitting ning for twelve weeks.
t omorrow is created while making from its first party, and these have 9, m the Gym from 11:W-l:0Q and H . H II
a
.
.
sons against a domineering father,
Don "t forget to stop by arrlet
P reSl'd en,
t L'lZ Baker
a better college or university com-I been much enjoyed by users of the 3.00-3.30.
and brother against brother.
*
*
*
munity today .
library.
and get your copy.
V· P
J d P I
Bryant Official Appointed Aide
Plans for Winter Weekend are IJ Ice- tresC" u y er man
ll
.
.
.
eanmet e aro
for United Fund Drive. Dr. Charles
now underway. A .meetmg IS gomg
P reSl'den,
tAl
.
rene McCann
.~
H. Russell, vice pres ident for
to be held later thIS week at which
V'Ice- P res" R 0 ber t a BaSI'1e
academic affairs at Bryant College,
,
time some definite plans will be
,~
':'
Salisbury Hall
was
named chairman for colleges
made.
~'
President, J an Eaton
and universities for the United
Senate attendance is of the ut
Vice-Pres., Kathy Ifill
Fund Drive which will run from
most importance. Members absent
Stowell HallOne of the most exciting stunts October 10 to November 26.
fr om three meet ings i n a semester
President, Diane Strong
at the National Air Sh ow to be
'
automatically lose their seat in t he
Vice-Pres., Debbie Hageman
held a t the North Central Airport
Senate for t he remai nder of the
Approximately 600 Regis ter for
in Lincoln Saturday, October 19,
semester. Those organizations with
Men's D()rmitories
will be t he transfer of a man f r om Evening Division at Bryant Col
two absences thu s far are the Art Barber House-lege It was announced by Professor
a car to a plane in flight.
"Back to the Books"
President, Don Bellante
Club and Ledger.
Joseph R . Santos, director of t he
The Pawtucket Rotary Club, evening division. Evening division
Take a deep breath.
FreshmenOrienta tioo was very
Vice-Pres" Barry Steinfink
which is sponsoring the show to classes began Monday, September
There's a touch of fall in the air!
successful this year. Compared to Comery HouseAnd s o, another summer fades away ... Sna pshots look good, but the '1 M Court summonses given out
aid its char ity f und, announced 23, and include courses in the field
President, Kevin O'Brien
that two U. S. a ir champions, Har of liberal arts as well as the spe
when t hat tan fades and peels, summer is gone.
last year, only 80 were 'given out
Vice-Pres., Bob Testani
T'h e first weeks on campus are usually fun. There's always a lot this year. The Freshmen are cer- Gardner· Hallold Krier and Charles Hillard, will cialized business SUbjects.
of exciting things to do ... meeting old friends, buying books, getting tainly to be commended. The
team up for the event.
President, Brian Oshrin
*
unpacked, surveying the date s it uation, and generally putting things grand finale to the orientation pro- Vice-Pres ., James Ryan
*
Mr. Krier will fly a sport mono
Bryant National Alumni Council
in order for the year ahead.
gram was the Liberation Dance Governor Dyer Houseplane with a 10-foot rope ladder ·Wclcomes Four New Me mbers. At
However, that day of reckoning is soort at hand and without warn held on Saturday, September I*l. P resident, Don Davenport
on the underside.
t he first general meeting of the
ing a spot quiz or paper or both are in t he offering.
At this ti me all Freshmen were
Vice-President, Jeff Proctor
season, four new members were
Hillard
will
take
to
the
Mr.
Comfort is the first consideration in the classroom. N obody can liberated f rom the bonds of Vigi- P arks Housewheel of a speeding car and "pre added to mem bership in the N a
expect a man to concentrate on electronics, history or even Shakespeare, lante persecution.
P resident, Stanley Chmura
cision drive it". When he gets up tional Alumni · Council. They are
if he's disturbed .by uncomfortable or poorly fitting clothes. On the
WEliCOME, FROSH!!
Vice-Pres., Ken Hewitt .
to a speed of '100 miles an hour, a Mrs. Elizabeth Thurston , Bryant
other hand, the sloppy look is out. Many colleges have even gone so
Scott Housestun t man will transfer from the '28, of Newport, R. I .; Mr. Alan
far as to insist on ties and jackets in the classroom.
President, Joe Minio
car to the rope ladder of the air Lang, '52, of North Scituate, R. 1.;
The first item on the comtort agenda is to be certain that you're
Vice-Pres., Buzz Stoddard
Mr. Konstantine Dicometis, '56, of
plane.
wearing the right size. The gain or I OS3 of just a few pounds over the
summer can mean a great ·difference in fit.
Some 15,000 persons are expected Providence, R. I.; and Mr. Joseph
DeFusco, '68, of Providence, R. I.
Nothing is more uncomfortable or can ruin your appearance faster
'63 FESTIVAL
to turn out for the show·.
than a poorly fitting sh.irt. Ask your local haberdasher to measure,
By Cha rlotte Kenney
The day's program will start at Announcement of these new mem
New England's First
or you can try the " Do it yourself" approach. Check your neck size
11
.a.m. but the ma in show will go bers is made by 'Solomon A. Solo
Intercollegiate
The Bryan t Collegiate Chapter
with a tape measure. If it measures 15 inches then your collar is size
on in the afternoon, starting at 2 mon, Bryant '56, president of the
Folk F estival
council.
15 just as 15~ inches denotes a size M'h. If you come up with some of the American Marketing Asso
AT PROVIDENCE COLLEGE o'clock.
thing in between, say 15%, choose the next larger size which would ciation opened its doors to new
mem bers October 1 at an even ing Sat., October 26, 7 :30 p.m.
be 16.
Hillel Calendar
Featurin,g
Sleeve lengths are determined by measuring from th e bone at the speaker meeting. Mr. George Bates,
Third Polio Clinic
Southern Ne\v Engla nd's Best
adviser,
introduced
the
speaker,
OCTOBER
base of your neck, out across your shoulder and down the arm to the
College Folk S inging Groups
Type ITI oral polio vaccine will 10-11 Sl1mini Atzeret and Simchat
wristbone .. . . where the shirt cu ff should end-showing about ~ to Professor Bowman of URI who is
ADMISSION ONLY $1
be given out at clinics on Sunday,
Torah
1 inch beneath the suit sleeve. Hold your arm out fr om your body an active member of the newly
Dress - Casual
October
20.
A
clinic
will
be
held
at
and slightly flexed when you measure. Incidentally, about sixty percent form lld P tovidence Chapter of t he TICKETS AYAI L.A8lE IW STUDEWT UWIOH
13 Brunch ; Prof. Licbqvitz at
A. M. A. Professor Bowman said L _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..J Andl'ews House of Brown Un iver
of all men wear their suit a nd shirt sleeves too long!
Hillel House
sity
fOl'
the
community.
There
will
Sportshirts and dress shirts rated high up on the comfort and good that after the Providence Chapter
20 NAMING IDLLEL HOUSE
looks list this fall inelude the new Van Heusen "417 V-Taper Collection". gets on its feet, it will most prob- for men. Each consists mostly of also be the regular clinic at Hope
in honor of SAMUEL RA
These Ivy-style shirts are really cut to fit with almost six inches taken ably be able to assist our own toilet articles and grooming aids High School.
P APOltTE , JR.
All students are urged to partici
out of either side of the shirt. There's just enough room for a really Chapter in obtaining speakers, and retails for about ~1.50. The
Guest Speaker: D r . Abr am
dates when you can get your pate in the program.
deep breath or an extra long morning stretch, but never any unsightly, films, and arranging field trips.
Sachar,
President,
L.
A special project to raise money "Campus Pact" will be announced
uncomfortable bunching and bagging about the waistline ... trim and
Brandei$ University, 8:30
for
worthwhile
causes
is
forthsoon.
Don't
miss
this
bar
gain!
.
neat all the way!
LOST - Charter of Delta Nu
P.M.
The next meeting of the A. M. A.
So, pick your classroom clothes for comfort as well as style! You coming. The Association will give
Alpha Transportation Frater
24
Thursday
Meeting -Pro
may not make Dean's list, but you'll look awfully good while you work to each Bryant student, for a 50- will be October 22. New members
nity in room M5 during 19S1.
gram - Bowling
cent donation to the club, a "Cam- are welcome. Join this active club
at it.
.
Reward for its return; contact
25-2,7 New England Hillel Institute
Have. any questions about dress? Write to me care of your news pus Pact" kit. There is a "Campus that is open to all Bryant stu
J. A. Carre at 253-7000.
a~ Brandeis University ·
Pact" made for women and one dents!
paper.
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American Marketing

Inside the Game:

Bart Starr Makes·
The Packers Go
By Dave Barber
Every championship team has them: the egotists, the noisy back
slappers, and the stereotype.d modest star. The Green Bay Packers
generally are .regarded as professional football's greatest team, and
therefore are allowed more than their share of these characters.
There's Vince Lombardi, the coach they call "the Old Man" and who
would take credit for anything but the settling of Green· Bay; glad
handers like guard Jerry Kramer; and the friendly type like fullback
Jim Taylor.
The Packers also have their "quiet guy", Bart Starr. As the
quarterback, Starr ought to be one of Green Bay's flashiest players.
Instead, Starr perhaps is the dullest. He rarely ever generates adverso
excitement by fumbling, or by having a pass intercepted.
But Starr is the guy who makes the Packers-The ChampiOOJ!
go. He also is the team's offensive brain.
A ·bushy-haired, six-foot-one, ZOO-pounder, hailing out of Mobile,
Alabam a, who in his Sophomore year at the University of Alabama
looked like its best quarterback in history, Starr took the Crimson
Tide to two straight bowl games, but injured his back during spring
practice and spent most of his senior year on the bench.
Starr doesn't consistently gamble or shoot for the long passes like
John Unitas. He probably couldn't if he wanted to, since Lombardi
employs a methodical system that indicates he is running the show.
This is what makes Starr so valuable to the Packers. He doesn't pass
much but he kills you with his accuracy. Last seas.on, Starr's percentage
of pass completions (17'8 out of 235 for 62.5%) was the fifth highest in
National Football League History. Moreover, Starr rarely fumbles
and had only nine passes intercepted all last season.
Take the Packer's last tWQ championship games. In 1961, Hornung
arrived in a private plane from Army Reserve duty in Kansas and
- _ ....,e d a record 19 pointa. He then spent all winter posing for cigarette
and lShirt ads as the championship game hero. Starr parctically went
unnoticed. "A'LL" Bart did was pass for three of Green Bay's four
touchdowns and complete 10 of 17 passes for 164 yards-"That's All"!!!
This writer (being a fan of 'Bart Starr) predicts that Bart Starr
and associates will go on to become once a'g ain-Cha,mpions.
Getting back to the other championship game held in New York ,
Bart led t h e Packers in one of the coldest and windiest games of foot 
ball history, completing 8 of 22 passes while Y. A. Tittle was com
plaining of the weather•

*

*

*

•

•

Since I have made a prediction, I might just as well stick my neck
out and predict Bryant's Intramul'81 Football winners.
For Fraternities
1. Phi Sigma Nu·
or
Kappa Tau
• A slight favorite

I ndependente :
1. Governor Dyer

Table Tennis Talk

BRYANT COLLEGE

By Dill Chamberlain

Intramural Athletics

It is very gratifying to see more
and more students becoming inter
Sorority Volleyball
ested in table tennis. The game
room is becoming a popular place
1. DELTA SIGMA CHI
t o gather, to meet new fri ends, and
2. KAPPA DELTA KAPPA
to p1ay a frien dly game of table
3.
PHI UPSILON
t ennis. Students are f ast becom
4. SIGMA IOTA BETA
ing aware of the relaxing quality
of table tennis. A good g ame helps
5. SIGMA IOTA CHI
relieve one's tensions after a tough
6. SIGMA LAMBDA THETA
accounti ng tes t or afte r completion
Tues., Oct. 8
of a complicated homework assign Mon., Oct. 7
me.nt.
3 :15 1-2
3 :15 5-6
Plans for the coming table ten
4:15 3-4
4:15 2-3
·nis tournamen ts are begi nning to
Thurs., Oct. 10
Mon., Oct. 14
solidi fy. The va rious fraterni
ties are selecti n,g the members
3:1'5 4-5
3:15 3-6
of t heir tea m for the inter
4 :1'5 6-1
4:15 4-2
fraternity Labl e te.nnis tourna
ment soon to be held. Students
are practicing for the singles con
in any of the t ournaments can be
test and others are pairing up seen playing table tennis with as
for the doubl es battles. Still much effort and enjoyment as any
others are sharpening up their one . Table tennis is the type of
abilities in anticipation of the game which one plays to win even if
tryouts for the Bryant inter
pure enjoyment is his only reward. SEN
collegiate table tennis team. Ex
Even if one doesn't intend to enter
citement is beginning to grow.
any of the tournaments here at
Amid all this practicing for the school, he should come to the game
various tournaments, many stu room and feel this friendly desire
dents who do not wish to compete to win.
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MASQU'ERS
By Bill Chamberlain
The Masquers' second meeting of
this semester was held on October
1. The most important product of
the meeting was the decision con
cerning the first production t hat we
will stage this year. The 'play is a
3-act riotous melodrama called
Caught in the Villain's Web or
More Sinned Against Than Sin
ning.
The play is in the tradition of
the old, 19th Century theatre.
There is a black-hearted villain,
handlebar mustache and all, there
is a virile hero whose hobby is
growing stinkweeds, and of course,
there is the sweet-as-sugar. heroine
-a white cloaked nurse. The play
concerns the trials and tribulations
of Felicity Fair, the heroine, at
the hands of Ceril Bothingwell, the
villain. Of course, Malvern L<>ck
field, the hero, saves the day just

Movie Schedule
October 16
"Thief of Bagdad"
Starring Steve Reeves, Georgia
Moll, Arturo Dominici, Edy Vessel,
George Chamarat, this movie is a
fantasy taken from the Arabian
Nights. When the beautiful prin
cess must have a magical blue rose
to restore her health, the thief
(Steve Reeves) conquers every ob
the
stacle to win the rose-and the
princess.

October 23
''The Big Show"
'Starring Esther Williams , Cliff
Robertson, N e h e m i a h Persoff,
David Nelson. A double-barreled
story com bin e s the thrills of
breath-taking circus acts with the
conflicts in the lives of a circus
family. When faulty aerial equip
ment fails, Josef, the favorite son,
takes the blame for his father and
is sent to prison. His release un
folds a powerful drama, pitting
sons against a domineering father,
and brother against brother.

in the nick of time. Sound ridicu
lous? It is, but it's also a riot.
Between the acts there will be
feature skits. These skits will be
in a 19th Century vein in hartnony
with the play. The exact nature of
these spots is still indefinite. but
each win be a song or dancl' at
rangemllnt. A few surprises are
also iTt store.
Castings for the play and. the
skits are open to all students. The
dates of tryout will be posted on
the bulletin boards around school.
The production is scheduled for
some time in November. Watch
the bulletin boards and this column
for an exact date, llind then come
to see Caught in the Villain's Web
and enjoy yourself.

Canadian Ballet
Coming to Providence
The first Providence a ppearance
of the world-famous National Bal
let of Canada will take place on
Friday evenin!i" Octolber 19th, at
Veterans Memorial Auditorium.
The repertoire ranges from the
Classics to the 'Can-Ca n in "Offen
bach in the Underworld". A new
ballet by Zachary 'Solov, " AUe
gresse'' ', will have its North Ameri
can debut in Providence.
Tickets are availaoble at Avery
Piano Company, 256 Weybosset
Street, Providence, Rhode Island.

HERE AND THERE
Bryant Professor Conducts Lec
ture Series. David M. Brooks, Jr.,
assistant professor of speech and
English at Bryant College, is con
ducting a course on "Effective
Business Wr iting," for the Amer
iCllin Savings and Loan Institution
of Providence. This course, which
began Monday eveni ng, S eptember
23,
continue each Monday eve
ning for twelve weeks.

will
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•
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Man Will Board
Plane from Car

.' •

•

•

•

•

Mr. Krier will fly a sport mono- ~ Bryant National Alumni Couneil
plane with a l O-foot rope ladder Welcomes Four New Members. At
on the underside. ,
the flrst general meeting of the
Mr. Hillard will take to the season, four new members were
wheel of a speeding car and "pre a dded to membership in the N a
cision drive it". W hen he gets up tic.nal Alumni Council. They a re
to a speed 0:f'100 miles an hour, a Mrs. Elizabeth Th urston, Bryant
stunt man will transfer from· the '28, of Newport, R. L; Mr. Alan
car to the rope ladder of the air Lang, '52, of North Scituate, R. I.;
Mr. Konstantine Dicometis, '56, of
plane.
Some 15,000 persons are expected Providence, R. I.; a nd Mr. Joseph
DeFusco, '63, of Providence, R . I .
to t urn out for the show.
The day's progra m will start at Announcement of these new mem
11 a.m. but the main show will go bers is made by 'Solomon A. Solo
on in the afternoon , sta rting at 2 mon, Bryant '66, president of the
council.
o'clock.
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Inside the Game:
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Bart Starr Makes·
The Packers Go
By Dave Barber

Bryant Official Appointed Aide
for United Fund Drive. D r. Charles
H. Russell, vice president for
academic affairs at Bryant College,
was named chairman for colleges
and universities for the United
Fund Drive which will run from
One of the most exciting stunts October 10 to November 26.
at the National Air Show to be
held at the North Central Airport
Approximately 600 Register for
in Li ncoln Saturday, October 19,
Evening Division at Bryant Col
will be the transfer of a man from
lege it was announced by Professor
a car to a plane in flight.
Joseph R. Santos, director of the
The Pawtucket Rotary Club, evening division. Evening division
which is sponsoring the show t o classes began Monday, September
aid its charity :fund, announced 23, and include courses in the field
that two U. S. air champions, Hal' of liberal arts as well as the spe
old Krier Bnd Charles Hillard, will cialized business su bjects.
team up for the event.

EGE

THE
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Hillel Calendar

OCTOBER
'rype III oral p?l~o vaccine will 1 10 -11 Shmini At~eret and Simchat
be given out at clImes on Sunday,
Torah
Oc tober 20. A clinic will be held at
13 Brunoh; Prof. LiebClvitg at
Andrews House of Brown Univer
Hillel House
sity for the community. There will
20 N AMING HILLEL HOUSE
also be the regular clinic at Hope
in honor of SAMUEL RA
High School.
PAPORTE, JR.
All students are urged to particiGuest Spealter: Dr. Abram
pate in the program.
L.
Sachar,
President,
Brandeis University, 8:30
LOST - Charter of Delta Nu
P. M.
Alpha Transportation Frater
24 Thursday Meeting -Pro
nity in room M5 during 1951.
gram - Bowling
Reward for its return; contact
25-27 New England Hillel Institute
J . A. Carre at 253-7000.
at Brandeis University

Every championship team has them: the egotists, the noisy back
slappers, a nd. t he stereot~d modest star. The Green Bay Packers
generally aTe regarded as professional football's greatest team, and
therefore are allowed more than their share of these characters.
Charlie Wood passes t he ball to Dave Adelman for the winning touchdown of the KT vs. BEX gamel _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
T here's Vince Lombardi, the coach they call "the Old Man" and who
while Gerry Collamerie and Lynn Groff block.
would take credit for anything but the settling of Green' Bay ; glad
handers like guard Jerry Kramer; and the friendly type Like fullback
BEX-O
Jim Taylor.
Three Bryant men have recently
In a hard fought game that
The Packers also have their "quiet guy", Bart St arr. As the
been
certified as public account
wasn't decided until the last play
quarterback, Starr ought to be one of . Green Bay's flashiest players.
of the game, Kappa Tau defeated ants.
Instead, Starr perhaps is the dullest. He rarely ever generates adverse
Beta Sigma Chi 6-0.
William T. McDermott '56, is a
excitement by fumbling, or by having a pass intercepted.
After battling to a 0-0 fi rst half, seni or accountant with Comery,
K'1' scored the only touchdown of Davison & Company in Providence.
Bub Starr is the guy who makes the PlliCkers-The Champions
the game on an eight yard pass While at Bryant he was an Ar ck
go. H e also is the team's offensive brain.
f rom Charlie Wood to "S. J ." Adle- Way staff member and brother of
, A bushy-haired, six-foot-one, 200-pounder, hailing out of Mobile,

man on the first set of downs when P hi Sigma Nu.
Alabama, who in his Sophomore year at the University of Alabama
they had the ball in the second
0 "d L M
II ' J '58'
If'
VI
. onace I , r .
, IS aslooked like its best quarterblliCk in history, Starr took t he Crimson'
haThe
. true difference
.
. th e game sociated with
Kilberg,
Labush &
Tide to two straight bowl games, but injured his back during spring
In
.'
.
practice and spent most of his senior year on the bench.
turned out to be the so l I'd d ef ense Company' In PrOVidence. He has
courses at
..
of K T by C ur Iy Ca Iaman,. G ary completed post-graduate
Starr doesn't consistently gamble or shoot for the long passes like ,.
Ra
Th
t
Boston
Umv.erslty.
·
d
J
k
ac
y.
e ou 
Van W Ie, an
J oh n Unitas. He probably couldn't if he wanted to, s lnce Lombardi
standing goal-line stand which the
d ement T . Lambert '59 passed
employs a methodical system that indicates he is runni'11g the show.
defense upheld with ten seconds the required exam inations in Mass
This is wh at makes Starr so valuable to the PlliCkers. He doesn't pass
"left in the game secured the victory achusetts. He is associated with
much but he kills you with his accuracy. Last season, Starr's percentage
for Ka,ppa Tau.
Peat, Marwick & Mitchell in Wor
of pass completions (17'8 out of 2815 for 62.5%) was the fifth highest in
'"cester. He resides in Milford,
National Football League History. Moreover, Starr rarely fumbles
(Photo bll Jim Her.... ) 10
Massachusetts.
Wanted
and had only, nine passes intercepted all last season.
Trainer Thomas Duffy, Student Athletic Director Robert Else and
Students are needed to serve
The Executive Director of the
Take the Packer's last two championship games. In 1961, Hornung basketball coach Earl F. Shannon talk casually over future plans for the
on the Circulation Staff of THE .urban renewal program in TauD
arrived in a private plane from Army Reserve duty in Kansas and basketball team.
ARCHW A Y. To Qualify you t on, Massachuset ts, is Raynlond J.
scored a record 19 points. He then spent all winter posing fo r cigarette
must
have a free period before Carney '3 8. Since 1942 he has been
and shirt ads as the championship game hero. Starr paretically went
10:00 on Fridays. Contact-Bill an executive with ·the National
unnoticed. "ALL" 'Bart did was pass for three of Green Bay's four
Piccerelli, Editor, or Ray Mellilo, Silver Company . and owner and
touchdowns and complete 10 of 17 passes for 154 yards-"That's All"!!! .
I' Circulation Manager.
general manager of the Rosemar
This writer ('being a fan of 'Bart Starr) predicts that Bart Starr
T· h ere WI'11 be over 30 mate h,es Silver Company in Taunton.
and associates will go on to become once a'gain-Ch~mpions.
By Ray Tramont
and the matches are to be governed
Raymond is marri ed to Marjorie
Getting back to the other championship game held in New York,
The Bryant College Student by the " single elim ination process". Rannacher '38 and they have a son,
Bart led the Packers in one of the coldest and windiest games of foot
YARSrry BAS K E T B ALL Athletic Director, Bob Else, aTl - The matches have to be 'played by Richard.
ball history, completin.g 8 of 22 passes w hile Y. 1.- Tittle was com TRYOUTS begin in Bryant Gym nounced the com me ncement of the a specific date. No particular of
The Bridgeport Hydraulic Com
plaining of t he weather.
on Tuesday, October 22, fo r both 1963-64 in t ra mural tennis matches ficial must be present at the
varsity and jr. varsity t eams.
last Friday.
matches. Each match consists of pany has named Raymond R.
All interested male students are
This is the first. time in many three sets. The matches will be Stephen '48 to the post of Person
nel Director. Since 1957 he has
Since I have made a prediction, I might just as well stick my neck invited to participate. Coach Shan- years that Bryant College has of- posted on the bulletin boal'd in
been personnel mana.g er of Flex
non has said, "In all fa irness I fered tennis as an intramural sport front of the gym.
out and predict Bryant's Intramural Football winners.
ible
Tubing Corp., Guilford Con
Each win ner has to report his
feel I should mention that many to the student body.
For Fraternities
of those who do report will not
The 'matches will take place victory to the College Intra mural necticut , and its sub s i d i a r y •
1. Phi Sigma Nu·
Independents:
survive the "cut s" that will be nec- from September 30 to October 23 Office. The finalists wil l be Kenyon Instrument Company of
or
1. Governor DYer
essary,; however," he went on to at whic h time the wards will be awarded according to the newly Brewster, New York.
Kappa Tau
say, "I hope th is will not dis- pres~nted to the winners.
incorporated P oint Award System.
The Fal! R iver Trust Company
• A slight favorite
courage any student :from try ing
The participation in the sport
Any court belonging to the "01- has promoted Robert . Hathaway,
out." At this t ime every position consists of 16 girls and 17 boys lege may be used from 7:00 a. m. Jr. '49 to auditor. He has been
on the squad is reported to be (two more boys are needed to com- Iun til dark on Monday thru Thurs- associated with the bank since
BRYANT COLLEGE open.
graduation .
plete the matches) . ,
day.
By Bill Chamberlain
To
members
of
the
Student
body
Intramural Athletics
who are not on either the varsity Football Officials
It is very gratifying to sec more
or jr. varsi t y squ ad s Coach Shan
and more students becoming inter
Sorority Volleyball
non says, "I urge your encourage
ested in table tennis. The game
ment and support by faithful at
r oom is becoming a popular place
1. DELTA SIGMA CHI
tendance at as many games as
to gather, to meet new friends, a nd
2. KAPPA DELTA KAPPA
possible. "
to play a fr iendly game of table
3. PHI UPSILON
One of Bryant's primary objec
tennis. Students are fas t becom
4. SIGMA IOTA BETA
tives is to see that those affiliated
ing aware of the relaxing quality
6. SlGMA IOTA CHI
with the Varsity Basketball pro
of table tennis. A good game helps
relieve one's tensions after a tough
6. SIGMA LAMBDA THETA gram remain a lert to the reputa
tion and prestige of our Col'ege
accounting test or after completion
Tues., Oct. 8 and will in no way. act in such
of a complicated homework assign Mon., Oct. 7
ment.
manner as to discredit the mselves'
3:15 1-2
3:1'5 5-6
or
the College. A.ll who attend are
Plans for the coming table ten
4:15 3-4
4:15 2-3
urged
to show cO'llsideration for
,n is tournaments are heginning to
Thurs., Oct. 10
Mon., Oct. 1'4 our guests and officials r egardless
solidif y. The various fr aterni
of the progress of the contest.
ties are selectin,g the members
3:1'5 4-5
3:15 3-6
of t heir t ell m for the inter
4:15 6-1
4:15 4-2
fraterni ty ta ble t ennis tourna
LEARN TO BOX !!
ment soon to be held. Students
are practicing for the singles con
in any of the tournaments can be
BE A MASTER IN THE ART OF SELF•
•
•
DEFENSE,
EX PERT TRAINERS' SECRETS
test and others are pairing up
seen playmg table tenms With as CAN BE YOURS I NO EQUIPMENT NEECED,
for the doubles ba ttles. Still
much effort and enjoyment as any_ FORM A CAMPUS BOXING CLUB AMONG
others are sharpening up their one. Table ten-nis is the type of YOUR FRIEN DS FOR FUN, SELF-CONFIDENCE
abilities in anticipation of the game which one plays to win even if AND REAL PHYSICAL FITNESS. COMPLETE
(Photo bll Jim Herem)
•
••
BROCtlURE AND LESSONS-ONE DOLLAR,
tryouts for the Bry ant inter
These ar e the officials that will be directing the do's and don'ts of touch-football for this season. C.
pure enJoyment IS hIS only reward .. SEND TO;
collegiate table tennis team. Ex. Even if one doesn't intend to enter
Zayat will be handling the sorority volleyball. Check the center bulletin board located outside the gym for
citement is beginning to grow.
PHYSICAL ARTS GYM
further details concerning time and date your favorite team will play. See you all at the new Bryant Col
any of the tour.naments here at
363 Clinton Street
lege Athletic Field each afternoon from Monday thru Thursday for the next six weeks.
Amid all this practicing for the school, he should come to the game
Humpstead,
various tournaments, many stu room and feel this :friendly desire
Long Island, New York
First Row: C. Zayat, R. Mondo, R. Else, Std. Ath. Dir., F. Swintak. Second Row: W. Favro, R. Tellier,
dents who do not wish to compete to win.
and A. Silva. Missing is D. Barber.

KT-6

Bask'etbaII Coach
Announces Date
Of Tryouts

•

•

Table Tennis Talk

•

..

..

Intramural Tennis
Matches Under,way'
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Beta's Mascot

(Photo by lim H"'en8)

Beta Sigma Chi has the first mas cot of all the fra ternities. Sitting
among all their t rophies is BEX, Beta's mascot.

Bela Sigma Chi News
By Paul Langello
Two weeks from today BETA
SIGMA CHI will hold its Personali ty Ball. BETA is now very Ib usy
making the final arrangements fo r
the Ball. This year's Personality
Ball, the first semi-formal dance of
the year, will be heJd on F riday,
OctcJber 25, at the Grist ;Mi1l.
Everyone is looking forw>ard Lo
seeing which :fraternity-sponsored
couple will be this year's Mr. and
Miss Personality. Tickets will be
available at Ithe door. Ad books
will be distri,buted a t the da nce.

Tau

~;:i~~o~velace

Wou ld you like to relax ? Would
you like a vacation? Would you
like t o t a.ke a Bermuda Cl·uise?

Beta Iota Beta
Turk
The bl'others of BETA IOTA
BETA met many freshmen at the
GIC Open House, October 1. We
h..pe to Bee you at our smoker No
vember 7.
Congratulations to Jay Smith
for winning first prize in our raffle.
Friendly Caterers wa s awarded the
secood pl·ize. Thank's to all those
who purchased tickets-better luck
next year!!!
•
Wayne Huek and Chy Basso will
represent BIB and SIB in this
year 's competition f OI" Mr. and
Miss Personality.
Good Luck,
WALLY and CHY!!!
Coach Barry Steinfink's rugged
football drills paid off in BI'B's
first game against AOX . A fabu
lous finger-tip catch by fleet-footed
Ji m Villa scored the team's wi,n~
ning t ouchdown. The final score
was 6 to o.
J(Ie Scarpelli led BIB's bowling
team to a split decision ag ainst AO
in the first match of the season.
We're expecting to lead the league
this year as we have done in the
past.
Brother Bill Bedgio is living it
up in Columbia, South Carolina,
where he's stationed for the next
6 months. See you in siX, Bill!!!
Plans have been laid for a BIB
and 'SIB ski trip to Mount Snow.
Where's the snow??? ?

The brothers of Tau Epsilon
Fraternity are making all of this
possible. On October 18 someone
is going to win am Al l Expense
Paid Trip to Bermu da for t wo.
Yes, the brothers of Tau E psilon
are now holding their annual raffle
for t he -b enefit of the John L. Allan
Delta Sigma Chi
Award.
By Sue Ceppetelli
Tickets can be obtained from
any br other of Tau Epsilon ior the
Trophies, trophies, and more
On Saturday, November 2, BETA small donatio n o:f 25 cents per trophies. That was the setting of
will give its first party of t,he year ticket or 1 dollar for /I hook of five. 'the Bryant College Auditorium on
As usual T au Ep has taken great 'ru ~sday, October 1. It was G.L:C.
for the children at St. Aloysius Or
pha.nage. Anyone who wi shes to interest in the athletic program Open House, and each :fratermty
come to this party may do so. A at Bryant. T E is repre$ented in II!nd sorority introdtlced itself to
bus will Jeave :from the front of all sports. Snake Gutheri is fead- interested freshmen . Our many
Gardner Hall at a time to be an ing the forward wall of the foot- trophies, along with scr apbooks
ball team which ' is def ending its and other sorority mementos, made
nounced Jater.
title as "CHAMPIONS OF BRY_ a,n excellent sh owing. All the sisters
BET A invites everyone interested ANT COLLEGE." The bowling of Delta Sigma Chi sincerely hope
in the fraterni ty t o come to its team led by Larry Walinski is put- th at each girl who signed our reg
Smoker which will be held on tin~ their bid in for top position ister will attend ,our Sn:oker on
Thursday night October 3-1. At along with the tennis team led by November 5. We re lookmg forthe Smoker all the Brothers and Bill "Rajmal" Carter.
ward to meeting you.
advisors are introduced, pledge
DEX has recently accepted throe
rules are announced, and entertain
On October 18,
' T E participated social pledgees to the sorority :
ment is pl'ovided. Also, refresh in the Greak letter Council's Open
J ill Greenhalgh
ments will be served.at the Smoker. House, which attracted approxi
Carole 'McLaughlin
Sign-ups for BETA's pledge inter mately 600 freshman, eager to
Diane Vaughn
views will ,be taken aL t his Smoker. j oin one of the f raternities or so
A poster party was held last
rorities on the campus. Ta u Epsi
BETA Sports:
F riday night, and the posters seen
Bowling: Won three out of four lon's eye-catching displ ay induced around the campus announcing
over 1,20 freshman to sign-up for
matches.
AOX's Campus F ollies definitely
the smoker which will be held Noshowed the artistic ability of the
Tennis: Re id Cameron won his vember 12.
brother!! and sisters.
first scheduled match.
The sisters have organized a
AL a recent meeting BETA SIG Sigma Iota Chi
volleyball team; and although it
MA CHI voted in a new member.
By Carol Egglestone
is our first try at it, we're opti
·,
H is name is "Bex" and he is
H I.
mistic about the comi.ng season.
BETA's mascot. "Bex" is a cu te
It was sure good t o see so many
Delta's Diary: Diane is busy
little ·brown and black puppy that of you at the Open House, amd we traveling . . . There had to be an
will grow with the frat ernity.
certainly look fo rward to seeing uninvit.ed guest . . . Carole likes
I all of you again at our Smoker on 120 . . . Deltas are say}ng, "{;lancy,
D It
Tuesday, October 15. The Smoker save two . . . Q5 . . . Oh Dee! . . .
appa
e
a
appa will be held upstairs in the Stu- It's all over . . . Fifty cents . .
Bouquets al·e in order for all the dent Union. After we tell you a Ellie, be quiet ... and uh huh."
twinkle-toes in Tau Epsilon. Those little about Sigma's history and
boy 'b allerinas, our brothers, pirou- activities and answer any ques
etted away with first place in tions .you may have, we will all go Monte Carlo Night
Campus Follies Saturday night. Of down to the auditorium and enjoy
course, though, it was the stunning a buffet and a mixer with our On November
' KDK scenery that really stole the brothers, Phi Sigma Nu. The muBy Arthur English
show!
sic for the mixer will be provided
At 8 :00 o'clock on November 2
All the ! isters are busy with by a live band, and we're sure a in the Bryant College Auditorium,
plans for our smoker, which will good time will be had by everyone ALPHA OMICRON FRATER~ITY
be held on November 12. Make a who attends.
will present their night of legal
note of the date now and be sure
If you were unable to attend ized gambling, ' MONTE CARLO
to attend. In order to raise money Open House, and therefore did not NIGHT. The theme . thl·S year l'S
:for our smoker, we will soon be receive an invitation, you are still The Riviera , and seven-card stud
selling chocolate bars. So please welcome to attend our Smoker.
poker, roulette, bird cage, sh.ow
start saving yOUr money and con
dow;n poker, wheels, and other
We want to thank the following games of chance and percentage
serving your appetites.
sisters who did a fine job of rep WI·11 b e '.111 or d er f or t h e spo rt·mg
We are also keeping active in resenting Sigma in Campus Follies
Bryant student.
sports this year and p].an to have last Saturday:
teams for volleYball, bowling, and
For a low admission price each
Pat Fardie, Betty Ann Coray,
basketball. Even if we can't play
individual receives $lO(}O in scrip t
too well, we certainly try hard Sandy McDonald, Shelia McCabe, money and access to the _game
enough; and it is the best way we Marolyn Fascio, Peggy Ahern, room. There he may gamble this
Salley Beresford, Bev. DeAngelis
know to keep physically fit.
money on any of the gambling deand Bev. Levinson.
vices available, the object, of
N ow that party season is in full
Congratulations are also in order course, 'b eing to beat the A 0 dealswing, I would just like to caution
every<tne about a deadly disease to our brothers on winning their ers and win as much money as
that is sweepi.ng the country. BE first two fooball games. Keep it possible. At the close of this legalup!
ized gambling night, you may bid
WARE OF FLI'P-TOP THUMB!

K

K
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Phi Sig News

Campus Follies

By Fred Robinson

By

The Phi Sigma Nu Football
Team rolled out to victory in their
first two games' by defeating Tau
Epsilon 13 to 6 and Beta Sigma
Chi 2 to o. Joe Finelli scored the
first touchdown by intercepting a
pass in the second half of the Tau
Epsilon gam e. The second touch
down res ulted fro m a pass from
Barry Siegal to W a lt Coutu. Dick
Smith kicked the point after. The
Beta Sig game was won with Il.
safety made by Dick Battista and
Mike Macnamara.
Phi Sigma Nu wants to extend
their greetings to:
1. Dick Batt.i sta
2. 'Lloyd Cahoon
3. Joe DeAngelis
4. Guido Improta
5. Al Mendosa
6. Walt Osterman
7. J ohn Roach
8. Dick Smith
as the fi rst social pledges of the
fraternity.
Attention Independents
The Phi Sigma Nu Smoker will
be held in the Bryant Gym on
Tuesday, October 15, at 7:00. Entertainment will be presented and
Refreshments will be served a:fter
an informal meeting between the
brothers and the prospective
pledges o:f Phi Sigma Nu Frater
nity. To highlight the evening,
there will be a mixer with the
sisters and the prospective pledges
of our sister sorority, Sigma Iota
Chi.

News of
Chi Gamma Iota
By Jim Senese
The 'b rothers of Chi Gam want
to t hank very much thll people
who turned out fo r our Hawaiian
Luau - even our ivy covered
neighbors. 'Smy the was baving a
heckova time at the door passing
out f ree souvenirs.
K T
.t A 0 X b
II ' I
. : an't . . ., eware.. t
l o~ks hk e the softball champs are
gomg t o get themselves a football
troph y this year . Bibber Martin
and Pebbles Ba:rt ells seem t o be in
a quandary t rying to decide which
nine of the brothers to start. Although the competition amongst
the brothers is keen, i t looks like
"Mean H a r r y Mikaelian" an d
Brutal Bill Deni'os" have starting
position s tied down.
Chi Gam got a l·ea] fine looking
group of guys signed-up a t last
week',!; Open House of the G. L. C.
Out of brotherly love, Chi Gam
persuaded some of the Campus
Queens to sign PIli U's sheet.
Side note: Whoever heard of
Greeks patI·onizing a Portu guese
es.t ablishment?
Dino McKiernan, t he regular Chi
Ga m reporter, is recovering f rom'
a case of minus typawritis since
N ancy moved to New Hampshire.
Dino is also supporting a finger
full of fan cy needlew ork. That'll
teach him to stand too close to the
razor.
Until the next issue, Bottz.
_ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ __

Member

Sigma Lambda

AOX

Pi

By Bob Armstrong

News

Associated Collegiate Press

The 'brothers of Sigma Lainbda
Pi Fra ternity wish to congratulate
their president Pete Castelli on his
recen't election to president of the
GIeek Letter Council. We are sure
that P ete is capable and worthy of
the position an<! tha t he will do
an excellent job as president.

Alpha Theta Chi presented its
4th Annual CAMPUS F OLLIES
last Saturday j,n the Auditorium.
A fine band pro v i de d !pusic
throughout the evening. Some of
the stunts had a r eal "professional
touch." The Brothers wish to
thank all the competitors for their
,Work on SNO' QUEEN is pro
strong showing. A list of the
Stunt Night winners is included in gressing on schedule. The brothers
of Sigma Lambda Pi are directing
another part o:f this .i ssue.
their efforts toward making the
The AOX SMOKER will be held 25th SNO' QUEEN dance an event
Nov. 5. AOX is going all out to that will remain in the minds of
make this night a memorable one. the people who atten<! for years.
All inter ested men are cordially
The br others of Sigma Lambda
invited to attend the Smoker.
Pi wish to thank the sisters of Beta
Harry Erickson and Charlie An Sigma Gamma for their help in the
drad are the frat's entries for the skit on stunt night.
tennis championship.
Best' of
Luck, Men. "Y. A." Erickson will
also quarterback the AOX football
team this year. The questioo is
can , "Y. A." s tan d all that Sigma Lambda Theta
pressure?
By Gerri Huck
Bill Squizzero (Squiz to his
fr iends) returned from Texas last
w~k. For the past three mont~s
hes. been a member (If the AIr
NatIonal Guard. Welcome back
Squlz.
The frat sisters are DEX. Delta
Sigma Chi is headed by president
Marie Rotondo. Our sisters have
some new and interesting ide~8
which should prove of value to
both the f rat e r l/\ i t y and the
sorority.
The G. L. C. open house last
week gave the frat an opportunity
to present itself to the freshmen.
Many of the Brothers were seen
talking to the frosh and explain
ing to them the trophies, scrap
book, and other functions of the
frat. The Brothers wish to thank
the m8lllY freshmen who were
"eager" to sign up for the smoker,
Nov. 5.

An exciting day is being planned
for Theta. We're going to turn
Western style and spend an after
noon horseback riding. Since some
of the sisters have never been on
horses; it should prove i,nteresting.
We are aJso arranging to do
some community Red Cross work
at the Providence branch and help
out at a local hospital. This is i n
addition to the annual party at our
orphanage.
Seven new social pledgees were
voted into our sorority : Greta
Ferguson, Billie W einrich, Jill
Parkin, Jean Colwell, Linda Sloan,
Peggy Spain, and Louise Ruvolo.
They're already doing a great job
fOr Theta and are eager to start
participating in the intramural
sports.
The sisters o:f Theta would like
to congratulate Arleen McCann 00
her recent engagemen t .

The "new girl" that wandered
into the lives of Tarzan and Zeke
We're looking :forward to helphas "wandered out" again. If seen, ing the brothers with their plans
please report her location at once for Personality Ball. H ope to see
to any of the Brothers.
everyone there!
_ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __
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Vote for Mr. and Miss Personality!
Py Paul Langello
Tonight at the Grist Mill, Mr.
and Miss Personality of BETA
SIGMA CHI'S Fifth Annual Per
sonality BaH will be announced.
Campaigning began for the fra
ternity-sponsored couples last Mon
day) October 21.
Last night in the auditorium the
couples were asked :four questions
by judges. The judges were "Miss
Rhode Island," Sheila Guarnieri;
IIr. Albert Aielio, Executive Jewelry Manufa cturer in Rhode Is"
I an;
d the f ormer "M·ISS Cranston,
·
J
A
J
a
d
Harry
11158 0- nn oyner; n
IIcKenna,
News
Director
of
WEAN radio station.

Beatniks Abound
At Bryant
By Dolores Sudol

Today student woting of the
candidates pictured in this issue
of the Archway will take place
in the auditorium between the
hours of 11-1. The student yoting is very important in deter
mining who will win the title of
'Mr. and Miss Personality. Go to
the auditorium today and express
your opinion of who you think is
deserving of this title. The candi
dates are counting on you.
The Ball will be held from 8-12
tonight at the Grist Mill in See.
.
konk, Massachusetts.
M USIC WIll
.
be prOVIded by the Manha t tans.
(Individual Pictures of Candidates I
on Pages 7 and 8.)

1963 Bryant College !
Business Study Tour I
By Charlotte A. Kenn ey

On Saturday evening, OctO'ber
19, Sig~a Iota ' Beta once again
sponsored Coffee 'n' Confusion.
This year's dance was again. well
attended by Bryant's numerous
non-conformists who came attired
in the latest beat styles.

Sailing from New York last I
July 26 aboard the S. S. !<'ranco'
and bound for Europe and the
British Isles were 12 Bryant stu
dents accompanied by Mr. Wallace
Camper. Their object was to S~!
a bit of fo reign industry, meet and
talk to people in different coun
tries, sightsee, shop and jUlIt have
a good time. LeHavre was the dis
embarking place for! the tour.

Beards and sandals were the
Loy~. Strai ght long
hair, cig arette holders, and profound eye make -up were the choice
for the female beats .
From this point On the tour had
its own bus and driver. 'fbe g roup
The "Inmates" supplied the tra
visited Paris for 4 days.
ditional jazz and dance music
much sightseeing was done in
which reaily got "the pad swing
cluding the Palace of Versailles,
ing!' Once started, there was no
the 'Eiffel Tower, the
stopping as every beat was well
the Arc de Triumph.
utilized.
While in Paris, the
The atmosphere in the gym also
tended a business rpeeting and tour
added much to the mood of the
of Ricard and {;ompany, wine
beatniks, with the dim, very dim,
manufacturer. After the tour, the
lights and the different rooms pro- students were g uesta of Mr. Ricard
vided for those-way out. There
were rooms for poetry lovers, bon
town outside of Paris. There
go players, art enthusiasts, and
students were t reated royally to
even a coffee house for the many
dinner and chatted with executives
expresso lovers.
from the company.

d1'lI88 lor t he

Switzerland was
As t he dance ended and the expresso house closed, another suc- agenda. The first stop was in Ge
cessful dance was recorded in th.e neva. There the I:roup went swim
annals of the beatniks of Bryant ming in beautiful Lake Gencva.
College.

See you again next year!

(Continued on Page 3, Col. 4)

,

on prizes auctioned off b y the Fra

(

ternity. Th.e bidding is usually
spirited, 'b ut there are so many
prizes that almost everyone walks
off with something. This year, a s
in the past, there will be such
prizes as theater tickets, large
stuffed animals, cameras, sports
equipment, jewelry, grooming de
vices for men and women, meals
at the best restallrants, and many
'm any more . Every g irl will receive
a prize and the $ uys bring ing the
gal may get her in for half price.
Music &'l1d refreshments will also
be provided, so if gambling and fun
are your cup of tea, MONTE
CARLO NIGHT on the Rieviera
will ,be a night that you'll remem
ber always. See you there.

/
/

t

)
•

RULES AND PRIZES TO BE AWARDED
WILL BE ANNOUNCED SHORYL Y'

*

SAVE YOUa
PACKS
MARLBORO * PARLIAMENT * ALPINE
PHILIP MORRIS *PAXTON

John Little and Paula 'Pullano Go Beat To SIB's
fusion.

our

